Are The Jews Doomed?
Is almost everybody indifferent to the fate of Jews? Is almost
everybody indifferent to the fate of Israel? Is American s.u pport
of Israel rapidly deteriorating? Is a backlash against American
Jews rising? Are we helpless before such developments? Are we
doomed?
More and more people seem to be answering "yes" to the
above questions. There is some evidence to support them.
Roughly a third of the American people say that they are indifferent to the fate of the Jews. Some Congressmen and Senators
now say that American support of-Israel is deteriorating. They
also say that America will support Israel only as long as it serves
our hard national interest to do so. The Arabs have now invested
11 billion dollars in America .
That is the "Bad News."
On the other hand , 95 percent of the Congressmen in Northern California have consistently voted for American support to
Israel. And. in contact with the organized Jewish community , they indicate their continued support for now.
About 90 percent of the Bay Area population with an
opinion on the Middle East. indicate that they support
the cause of Israel; about to percent indicate that they
support the Arab cause. That overwhelming popular
support has been consistent. and has not been eroded
by Arab investments or propaganda or anything else.
About 5 percent of the population indicate attitudes
that would enable them to join a n anti-semitic movement tomorrow. That figure hasn't changed upwards in recent years.
And in fact. no organized anti-semitic movement has gained in numbers.
Then, of course, there was the image of the Panovs who came to San
Francisco last week. They publicly acknowledged that their freedom
was the direct result of world-wide protest, and paid particular tribute
to the Bay Area Council on Soviet Jewry. They were symbolic of 100,000
Jews who have been able to escape from the Soviet Union; and whose
freedom is a direct result of social action. This action was not exclusively Jewish. It would have failed if the Jews had tried to do it alone.
One of the ways that the Bay Area Council was so effective on behalf of
the Panovs was byinvolving the San Francisco Ballet. The labor movement was essential to the Jackson-Vanilt fight (and the fight itself freed
many Jews). But the Jews spearheaded all that social action, and it would
not have.existed without them.
So. how do we reconcile the "Good News" and the "Bad News?"
The Bad News tells us that this is no time for complacency or "business as usual." Things just don't look good. and there may be serious
trouble ahead. But the Good News tells us that this is no time to hide
in the cellar. An anti-Jewish pogrom is not here now . either for American Jews or Israelis ; and it is not even around the nearest corner. And
both the Bad News and the Good News tell us that this is no time for
panic.
The sociologists explain that a group in panic cannot engage in effective action for the following kinds of reasons: they are paralyzed with
fear; their minds abdicate in favor of their adrenal glands; they engage
in "expressive" rather than "useful" action-that is. they scream, bang
their heads against the wall, attack each other; or just lie down and die,
weeping in self-pity .
.Many are not aware 'of the strenuous and useful activity that is taking
place-for example. the continuing streams of speakers and information that go out to the general community, whether churches or service
clubs or schools or mass media. But in light of the News, Good and
Bad. the activity must become even more strenuous, and even more uselui. During the next two weeks, there will be launched a special effort
to harness the energies of as many individuals as possible in such heightened activity.
There are some around us who refuse to acknowledge the Bad News ,
and remain apathetic . There are some around us who see only the Bad
News and panic . Neither group is going to help Israel or American
•= p·- ,·u.. the ' trd months ahead.
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First Rothschi ld bank ,about 1760
Bank ing Houses wit h dates of foundation
se t up by the sons of Mayer Rothschi ld
Major loa ns to finance Government
expenditure for wa rs, industry etc.
Important investments by Roth schild banks
Loan refused on account of Ru ss ia's
anti - sem itic pol icies
Rival Cath olic ba nk established, but collapsed
Ri va l Lo ndon ba nk , Barings, collapsed, but
wa s then s ~ s t a in e d by Roth sc hilds 1893
Portu guese Government acc epts loan from
rival Jew ish bankers , Sterns
Major philanthropic activity of members
of the Rothschild fami ly
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During the Civil War in the United States,
1861-1865 , the Rothschilds lost money heavily
by their support for the bonds of the SOLJthern
Confederate States, who were defeated in 1865
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